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January 22, 2007

The Enrichment Gathering was a spiritual and practical restart to the Hospitality Ministries 
which include a variety of service opportunities and roles within the parish. Understanding and 
incorporating hospitality address the parish Mission to transform isolation into community.

I. Group Prayer:

Song: All Are Welcome ; Prayerful Reading of Parish Vision and Mission Statement 
Reading: John 10:1-18 {The Good Shepherd theme)
Scriptural Reflection: Fr. Ray Fleming
“The Many Meanings of Hospitality: We are All Called to Be Hosts ”

II. Reflection and Sharing:

• Recall a time / experience when you felt most welcomed or connected with this faith community
• What led you to be involved in this particular ministry? (involved / interested in)
• What are your hopes for this ministry in the life of this faith community?

III. Practical Considerations for the Ministerial Roles

• Two Working Groups: A. Welcoming & Greeters B. Fellowship Table

A. WELCOMING & GREETERS Group 

Brainstorming: The group’s Mission involves

• Reaching out and touching someone.
• Accessing the opportunities for participation in parish life and integrating others in 

those options.
• Becoming Christ-like • Being Friendly • Connecting
• Inviting and including • Welcoming warmly • Validating
• Growing • Sharing love and compassion
• Becoming family • Shepherding and guiding
• Recognizing • Removing sense of invisibility
• Seeing needs and responding •Empowering

Naming: The group uses the title “Hospitality Ministries” for the roles cited below.

Brainstorming: Tasks Involved as ministers of welcoming and greeting 
Recognizing that “one person can’t do all”; so many elements; so little time; such a large space.

• Opening the church an hour before Mass (door management before and after Mass).
• Greeting by name with a personal welcome and a smile.
• Handing-out the hymnals AND church bulletins
• Distributing any flyers, agendas, programs about parish life activities

• Presenting newcomers with helpful and practical information (spoken or as print items)
- bathroom locations ; - information about ministries - contact persons’ information
- welcoming to Fellowship Table following Mass

• Informing 
• Encouraging 

• Serving 
• Acknowledging
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Welcoming & Greeting tasks (continued)

• Connecting all people in attendance with the parish ministries and activities.

• Conducting the parish collection with sensitivity, warmth and appreciation.

• Providing seasonal opportunities to engage or re-engage parishioners with activities.

• Developing organizational framework for participants for coverage and rotation.

• Training so that each member knows what to do.

• Saying farewell at the end of Mass and reminding of Fellowship Table.

• Introducing self and others: a) initial welcoming, b) choral leader’s request to do 
introductions in the pews before Mass begins and c) opportunities at the close of Mass.

• Recognizing and acknowledging formally any newcomers at the close of Mass along 
with consistent highlighting of birthdays and anniversaries.

• Inquiring about and assisting with the arrangements for special Eucharistic needs.

• Centralizing the gathering and distribution of print materials among team members.

• Serving as a communicator of the diverse facets of parish life with a knowledge of the 
contact persons’ names (the “go to” people) to facilitate inclusion.

• Aiding the formation, line-ups and mobility concerns for processions.

• Serving as a “Good Shepherd” who knows when a member of the “flock” is missing
and contacts parish staff to inquire about well-being.

• Taking attendance numbers and forwarding as appropriate.

• Locking up; securing doors and objects; picking up items left behind; turning off lights..

• Managing the distribution, gathering, creation and stowing of name tags.

• Coordinating the overall tasks and roles constituting the Hospitality Ministries

• Arriving one-half hour prior to the start of Mass and staying afterward as needed.

• Maintaining the appropriate level of quietness while the Rosary/Liturgy are underway.

• Informing, reminding and gently facilitating the movement of people to the monthly 
Parish Meeting following the weekend Masses.

• Managing the various Hospitality Ministries roles with an overall coordinator AND a 
coordinating person at each weekend Mass who will apprise members of special details 
(e.g. handing out a flyer; preparing people for the Parish Meeting; processions , etc.)

• Knowing all the members of the Hospitality Ministers team; communicate with them

• Coordinating, training, encouraging and assisting children who hand out the hymnals.

• Welcoming the “regulars” as members of the parish family.
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III. A. Hospitality & Greeters group (continued)

Roles that derive from the tasks listed in previous section: Some may be combined. 

The following lists roles. Some members may actually multi-task within a role.

1. An overall coordinator for members serving both weekend Masses.
- organizer and manager of the subgroups that perform specific tasks

- central gatherer of flyers, programs and other print material to be distributed

- “briefer” who notifies team members regarding what to distribute, whether there is 

a Parish Meeting following Mass, directions for shepherding processions, etc.).

- prepares a written reference sheet weekly with highlights to share with team.

- communications manager between and among team members and parish staff.

- guarantor of coverage for team members not present (gets substitutes).

2. Saturday “captain” and a Sunday “captain”
- communicates with overall coordinator, “Good Shepherds” and parish staff

- relays messages to team members and makes sure materials get in their hands

- gets feedback from team members and forwards as needed.

3. Distributors of hymnals (includes children) plus greeting
-plus other agenda, flyer etc. information
- adults assist with parish bulletins

4. Name tag “wranglers”: Pass out, gather and stow name tags plus greeting
- at least one for each weekend Mass

5. Seat & Greet: Assist with seating and determine if there are special Eucharistic needs.

6. Collection: Receiving the gifts with appreciation and dignity.

7. “Good Shepherd”: “foremost greeter”.
- Notices who is missed (via unused name tags) and passes word along to parish staff

- Seeks out newcomers and makes them welcome. Invites to Fellowship after Mass.

- Guides people to “go to” persons for parish ministries and activities

- Learns parishioners’ interest areas and makes linkages with parish activities.

Expressed Areas of Interest on 1/22/07 
Overall Coordinator of Teams: JoAnn D.
Greeter: Gerry M.; Betty B. ; Denis & Char L. (when unassigned elsewhere)
Usher: David (plus door management)
Newcomer Materials: Courtney

End of Practical Considerations segment for Hospitality Ministries group
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B. Fellowship Table ^re-named as: Community Table)

Brainstorming: The group’s Mission involves

• Extending the Eucharist

• Welcoming further

• Building Community

• Communicating with each other

• Using your gifts

• Networking

• Building relationships

• Baking for others

• Ministering to one another

• Commemorating life’s celebrations

The Fellowship Table group chose to restart itself as The Community Table and it serves the 
Sunday Morning 9:00 Mass.

“Nuts & Bolts” (the practical considerations)

• Cream and sugar are located on a different table from the serving table.

• Tables and chairs need positioning and cleaning for Community Table.

Co-coordinators need to put information in the bulletin one week ahead 
- Who (i.e. which team) is responsible for the Community Table.

Advance Scheduling:

January 28th, 2007: Nancy’s team 

February 4th, 2007: Carolyn’s team

•• End of Practical Considerations segment for Hospitality Ministries group

The Work: • 8:30am < Fill the coffeepots
< Prepare the table
< Serving
< Clean-Up & empty garbage

• 8:45 (approx.)
• After Mass
• 10:45 (approx.)

• Inventory Cups & Plates
• Recycling
• Bags -stored

Team Size for Serving Food and Beverage: No fewer than Four
- Five or More preferred

Other considerations:

• There is a limited serving area for ehildren: Occasional gentle reminders needed.

The Enrichment Gathering closed with the Prayer to the Holy Spirit Scribe jec 1/23/07 v. I


